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+12507828400 - http://joespizzastone.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Jopapas Pizza in Dawson Creek. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Alayna Harvey likes about Jopapas Pizza:

The tequila lime bbq sauce is amazing with a bit of spicy heat! Perfect crust and great balance of toppings. Order
ahead to avoid waiting, not a sit down restaurant. read more. What Jane Ammasee doesn't like about Jopapas

Pizza:
a large pizza and wings ordered the pizza wrong first, but on good parr made them medium, also we waited for
more minutes. then we have specifically asked for sauce on the side for wings. we will not like read more. The

Jopapas Pizza in Dawson Creek offers fine Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides
like rice and a salad with feta cheese, as well as Pita bread and Tzatziki, Many guests are also especially looking

forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive variety of coffee
and tea specialties in this restaurant, The menus are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ SAUCE
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SPICY
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PIZZA HAWAII
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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